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FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
or fora.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Alidl4o* Johnson,

OF TENNESSEL

THE SITUATION.

We have a report direct from Hagerstown,
from gentlemen who left thatplace thismorn-
ing, that the rebels attempted to cross the Po-
tomac at Shepherdstown yesterday, but that
General Averill's forces held them at bay, and
that no further advance had been made. Con-
siderable firing was heard at Hagerstown this
morning, and it was reported that the rebels
would attempt to cross at Williamsport. Our
forces seem to desire such.movements, and
sre no doubtready for any emergency,

CareFor High Prices
Everybodyknows from .experience the ex-

istence of high prices. They are undoubt-
edly burdensome and depressive . to, many
interests of the country. Bui wliyconaplain?*
so long as there Is a remedy ? Croaking will
afford no relief, while going to work like men,
to remove the cause of tic evil complained of
will.

There is one lever that can be applied to
lightening the burden of high prices, with
unfailing effect, and that is the suppression of
the rebellion. About the efficacy of that
remedy there canLc no uncertainty. Ifpeace
is Wantedto bring down prices, that will give
it. All otherexpedients may fail-4hat one
cannot

The Government has made a call for half a
million more men, and every indication is that
the prompt supply of that number of addi-
tional soldiers should crush the rebellion.
Our army being the regulator of prices, what
sounder economy than to fill up its ranks.
The sooner this is done the sooner we are
likely to have the desired relief. Afore can
be done in this way in an hour than can be
accomplished by croaking for a year. Stop
grumbling, then, and go to work to furnish
the men. The rebellion and high prices will,
one of these days, come tumbling down to-
gether.

"Fromm; DICK GOULTER."—A corespond-
ent in the Second Brigade, Third Division,
Army of the Potomac, informs us of the ar-
rival of Fighting Dick Coulter, (formerly Col.
of the "Old Fighting Eleventh,") who now
commands the Second Brigade. Brig. Gen:
Coulter has received more powder in his face
and carries morelead in his body, than: any
officer now on active duty in the army. He
is emphatically a lighting man; and however
seriously he may be wounded, has arecupera-
tive strength which it would be well for the
service if every wounded man possessed, or
cultivated. His reception by his brigade is
reported tohave been enthusiastic and cor-
dial.

PAYING THE AHIST OP THE POTOMAC is HEW

rapidly progressing under the orders of the
President, many additional Paymasters hav-
ing been assigned to that duty in order to get
the account between the Government and its
breve defenders fully settled. In the same con-
nection we may add that the Attorney General
having decided that the colored troops in the
serviceof the United States are entitledbylaw
to the same pay, bounty, and clothing allowed
to white soldiers in the volunteer forces of
the United States, of like arms of the service,
the Secretary of War hasdirectedthatthey be
paid in accordance with the decision of the
Attorney General.

A SOLDIER aiN'T STAND Ir —At a Copper-
head meeting in Vevey, Indiana, last Satur-
day, Samuel Porter, one of the speakers, de-
nounced the soldiers as Lincoln's hirelings,
whereupon, says the Madison County Couder,
the veteran Captain Andy Stepleton, of the
22d Indiana, arose and denounced Porter and
his whole posse as cowardly traitors, and
drove the speaker from the stand. Of course
the Cops will esteem this gallant aet'on of
the veteran Stepleton as "an outrageous in-
terference with the freedom of speech."

THE DlPTEBritcs.—While .a procession of
lilly-livered, dough-face Democrats were pa.-
rading the streets of Springfield, 111., bearing
a white flag as indicative of thtir desire to
lick the dust at the .feet of traitors, a numbei
of wounded soldiers quartered in a hospital,
in the same city, suddenly appeared in the
street, bearing the stars and stripes, upon
which was inscribed the brave motto of " no
eontp•omise with traitors." When the poor
sneaks saw the flag borne by the heroes, they
slunk away, like cravens.

ALL theDemocrats in the New Hampshire
Legislature voted against the bill allowing tlie
soldiers of the State tovote. The Democracy
at the late session of the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature tillibustered and struggled very haid to
defeat a similar bi 1, even after thepeople held'
endorsed the measure by about one hundred
thousand majority. This action of thedough-
faces in the Legislature is ini admirable illus-
tration of their professions of regard for the
rule of the majority.

A CHANCE POE SOME COPPERHEAD TO MARE A
Tuottsawn Domarte.—The following adver-
tieeinent appears at the head of the Lockport
Journal:

We offer a reward of a thousand dollare,
01,0013) for any offer or proposition, made by
the Go%ferment of theso called Confederate
States to the Federal Government. proposing
or offering terms of peace, based upon the in.
tegrity of the Union as it was, and .the._9on.
!Station IS it is.. This reward we willyay in
gold to any perso.R,who oa i jOiduce such
PrOPPlitinis t•i% ,

The Kilkenny Cat Struggle in the Chi..
sago Convention.

'Oar Western exchanges that are near to the
locality of the coming copperhead convention
to assemble at Chicago, are sketching in ad-
vance what many of them insist will be a re-
petition of the lliikenny oat fight. The Oin-
cinnati Times, a neutral journal, declares that
there is every indication that a lively alterca-
tion may beexpected et that gathering. Now
we all remember that once on a time the lead-
ers of the party—the conscience keepers of
themass-of the Democratic faith—were wont
to actwith perfect confidence that whatever
might be the dissatisfaction among the rank
.and file at their procedure in Convention as-
sembled, the voters wouldmeekly -sustain
them, and, forgetting all pe sonal disagree-
ments, uphold the ticket. Atthe present time
no such fond anticipations can be indulged in
with any great degree of confidence in the re-
sult. The radical differences now existing
point to a desperate contest between the con-
tending factions in the Convention, which
may be divided into the three great divisions
of the Peace and the War, and a th'rd section
who are for success without any predilections
infavor of either of the two first named an-
tagonistic factions. It will dependvery much
upon the strength of this latter division
whether the Convention does not share the
fate of its predecessor at Charleston. The
conflict of ideas is as irrepressible as that
which resulted in the disruption of the party
four years ago, and the chances are that the
disintegrating process, like the progress of
events of a similar kind in governmental af-

, fairs, will beconie a disease, and be continued,
to the great horror of all true party-loving
Democrats.

The peace division of the party is made
up of the time-serving and unprincipled par-
tizans, who are willing to barter away the
honor and dignity of the land of their birth
to favor the interests of a people which they
consider, as a race, superior to theirown. The
amount of self-abasement necessary to the
belief of the superiority of Southern slave
owners (f r the 'laboring classes of the South
arenot included in this delectable manifesta-
tion of voluntary abasement,) naturally ren-
ders this section of the party desirous of
being controlled, and there is but little like-
lihood of the War,partypaying any attention
to their threats, for they know exactly on
what amount of moral courage their senti-
ments are founded. The triumph of the
War party, however, is , not the most likely
result of the Convention, for the Peace party,
finding themselves despised in the outset,
will probably be thefirst to begin negotiations
with the undecided ones. Bat in the conduct
of the affair, they will have to relinquish all
their prinriples and give up the support of
theirpet candidates for a platform and anom-
inee that will be popularly supposed to repre-
sent neither one thing of the other. ..

In this crisis, the War party may be-firm
enough i o break up the convention and de-
stroy its unity of purpose., Itwill be well un
derstood by the Peace party; that theirantat-
ordsts will be far 'ess likely to support a can
&date of a directly opposite belief, midin the
final struggle tocompromise matters, it might
happen (though werepeat it is extremely-pro-
blematical) that the Warparty might carrythe

election of a candidate, though not of a plat-
form. The fight will be spirited enough to
test the mettle of the contending faotions, and
harmony cannot be expected like that which
her been exhibited in the past. Well-regula-
ted habits once characterized .the Den:music
party, and when the fiat of the majority was
announced, the minority submitted with the
utmost good faith. But these halcyon days
are over,. and diversity of sentiment. if not
political honesty of opinion, is developed by
party insubordination. In this Stateof glori;
ons uncertainty, the pleasures of politics will
be reduced to the smallest possible limits,
and aspirants for official station will often be
profoundly impressed with the ingratitude of
their partisan aesoaates.

A Mischief Maker Disposed of by the Peat.
ple ofBaltimore.

At a conventionof the nneonditional Union
men of the city of Baltimore, the following
caustic, just and fearless resolutions- were
unanimously adopted. They dispose of the
aspirations and the assumptions of:Henry
Winter Davis in a very independent manner,
and are well worthy the careful perusal of fo-
menters of strife in theUnion ranks as well
as of Union men all over the country:

Resolved, That the position of Henry Win-
ter Davisrecently taken—in what is calledthe
"Wade-Davis manifesto"—meeti with the
moat indignant condemnation of this conven-
tion. That the real object of this manifesto
is the defeat of our cherished champions,
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson, and
is intended to aid the nominee of the Chicago
or some other convention, or of any one else
which their insane &Jig may suggest, and
that Henry Winter Davis, we regret to see,
seems todesire the election and success of the
nominees of any a:mention in preference to
Lincoln and Johnson. That the manifesto
had its origin in the arrogance and presump-
tionof Wadeand Davis; that they, and they
alone, were to be bebefltted by its promulga-
tion, which is plainly evincedfrom the unea-
siness of both of them in Congress for a long
time past against any rule but their own in na-
tional affairs, and from the fact that they se-
lected a moment of apparent national disas-
ter. to stab the Administration and ttaottle the
energies of the Government, and piaci, her,
ifciasible, under copperhead and disloyalinfluence; that the exhortation with which the
manifcsto closes combine with all the other
points to show that Wade and Davis seek
nothing but the defeat of Abraham Lincoln
and Andrew Johnson in the coming contest,
and as anecessary conseqnance we can con-
clude nothing else but that they desire the
election of whoever may', he the Democratic
competitor ofLincoln 84 Johnsonemanating
from any source or froin any convention.

solved, That it is idle toargue with such
presumption, arrogaine -and aristocratics as
is assumed by Henry Winter Davis, but that
we regard him and his friends as the enemies
of Lincoln and tolmson, acid thatwe era his
and their political enemies.

A:solue4 That the effort of -Meagre.. Wade
and Davis;.to stab .the futtrity of Lincoln,
and thns.asetualt .the Administration at the
moment'of intenseanxiety for the safety of

hold &az. as apeople; is deserving
only Actborinat, ampgapiii contemptfrom the
honeet.manses of the city-- of Baltimore end
the peepshr9f the Shit%

From New Orlealdsi
AFFAIRS IN MOBILE BAY`.

The Channel Obstructed.

CONGRATVLATORY MIRES!, OR PARRAGUT.
The Rob Roy not Captured by the Rebels.

- Cato, August 25.
New Orleans advices of the 18thhave beep

received.
Admiral Parragut made areconnoissance on

the 14th the obiltritbliccur neat Mobile. Hefound that the Nashville was sank:across tne
channei, making amens to the city impossible
until sheis removed:.

The gunboat Morgan comedown and can-
nonaded our vessels .from a sate distance.There are still two ironsCilia rams. and several
plated battery-near the city. Oln" batterieswill be ready to open on Fort Morgan in a
few days.

Admiral Farragiit has issued a .celigratula-tory order, returning thanks to the ,officers
and crews of the vessels of the fleetfor theirgallant conduct daring the - engagement on
the sth, and for the noble and'implicit confi-
dencereposed in their leader. -

200 rebel prisoners Fort Gaii4btatPeti-tioned to be allowed to take thraoath all+
_

Gen. CanbY. had inthoritad-Cpt-,Plutour commandant of exchange, "to oiske
claims upon the Government .la-effect-the
immediate release of our- priaonent- J10131.33,500itre:riewlig :itiseip atfort, Tags:

TlisoiSamotthe stew uerRob Bo Itld°l4- ; ' , • ~-4.4-alas

was reported to have been captured and de-
stroyed by guerrillas, has arrived at New Or-
leans. They report the steamer safe, but
aground below Monroe, Waohita river.

Thete is a fair inquiry in the New Orleans
cotton marketritAt. ilfik for strictly ordinary;
Sl•Ont 60 for no Middling. Flow *lin-
ed. ?-Smell lots °t-anger oared at 2n,84e.

Niiie guerrilla.s and rebeispiiis were shot by
~tlo:o4tiary authoritiesatradneSt yesterday.

FIVIZNY Of„TI .ezogg,
of Our Lines.

Ten Mies of the Vieldol ,Itattrond Sunray
Je

THE REBELS EONTRAETING THEIR LIEU.
HaszHatriarrEns Aamy or TEE Parctag*s

" Augnet g4—Evening
ngiquiethere to-day, egstept the

usueleannonriading on 'the right in-lrontof
the 18th Corps; wbic was ,commenced at six
o'clock. r. m., and still continues at ten
o'clock to-night.

On the left the line:has been extended
about six or seven,mdles, andwe nowhold the
line of the IV,Odon railroad securely to
Ream's Station; a*-die-itinee of about seven

No rebels area to 1343 seen on our left front,
and their line has evidently beon contracted
in this direction.

'• FROM MEMPHIS.
THE PURSUIT OF FORREST.

The gebtli Grumbling over their !tibia at
MeiphiL

CAIRO, /*fist, 25.Memphis advices of the 23d. say that the
7th Illinois cavalry have returned from their
pursuit of Forrest. The last account was up
to Monday, when the rebels crossed Coldwa-
ter river, twenty-three- miles from Memphis,
retreat* the direction of Panola, grum-
bling over the failure of their. expedition.
They expected to create a diversion in Gen-
-oral Smith's expedition. Forrest told our
officers, under a flag of trucer on Sunday, that
General Grierson occupied Oxford, Mega-
sippi.

The .Ididdle Division.
REBEL. ATTREET TO CROSS THE POTOMAC

Movement of Wilson's Cavalry
to .Frustinte this _Design.

SEVERE CAVALRY ENGAGEMENT
HE FIGHTING STILL IN PROGRESS

WASHINGTON, Aug: 25.
- Therk!:ittering 6f Geneial Sheridan's line.

held by Wilson's cavalry division, was this
morning advanced, and met the enemy in a
severe engagement, which was continued up
to the timeof departure of thetridii fromHar-
.per's Ferry. The attack was made in•cause-
-quence of movements on 'the part of the ene-:

showing a desigußf crossing the Potomac
bye turning movement on the right wing of
Sheridan's position. Upto latest advioes, the
section still continued. • • ,

The Attack en Memphis.
VNO WINDT= AND MTV-PRltaanzas cArruitED.BY TEE REBINN—ATROCIOUS CHITZLTDDI PERI

Oarao,-Illrednesday, Aug. 24.
The following is taken from the Memphis

Bulletin
The foree that entered Memphis on Sunday

morning, consisted of nine rebel regiments of
cavalry and 'four gtum' commanded by Gen. ;
Forrest in person.

Only half the command entered the city,
the reminder stopping outside to prevent
their retreat from being cut off.

The rebels capttifed about two hundred and
fifty prisoners, mostly one, hundred days'
men. Many of thee° subsequently escaped,
but othera were mirdered.

They fired on the patients in the hospitals,
shot several of the sick soldiers, and captured
others. •

Th. prisoners they took who were unable
to keep up with Chew cavalry they killed.

But for the prompt action of the Eighth
lowaregiment the pr sonere in Irving Prison
miiibt have ' been released and the. Bullet n
oak* sacked.
-The rebele -auddenly left the city -about 6

o'clook; %Bowed by a considerable force of
-our.troops, and a light occurred nearLane's,
lasting two hours, in which the enemy were
severely punished-arid driven off.

It was here that Cola.. Starr. and Kendrickwere wounded.
In couthig through Lane's the rebels cap-

tured two guns and il-portion .of the Seventh
Wisconsin Battery, and a number of one
hundred days' men, but they were Obliged to
abandon.th" guns in their retreat.

After thdietreatGeneral Forrest sent in a
flag of 'truce &eking for an exchange of pris-
oners, whiols.was denied. ,

Ideut. Harrington, of the Third
States Artillery, was :killed the- Orayoso—,
House. • =• .

Major Denying. oftheFourth Colored Artil-
tery; andLieuf.`rvaey, a member ofGeAeral.Washburne'l 'MA wascaptured.

When last heard from, (7 o'clock on Mon-
day morning,) the-fete's were eight miles be-
yondlltonneaugh Peak, in full retreat. CoLWinslow's cavalry were pursuing them.

The 'tbird Illinois Cavalrypassed-through
Cairo to-day en route for Springfield. Forty
of its niembers were captured at Memphis on
Sunday ; among them, Lieut. Col..Duncan
-and Major Connor.-

.

Viont Gen. S.lteridan's Army.
•

Tun mum. roam 40000 wrimmi-7,000 ow-
Itarr=4 itricitin aT suurauwx--

, .11911 r .7243T10DAY. _

WAs=toxo's, Thursday, Aug. 25;
General eheridan estimatestheRebel forces

in his front at about forty thousand—abeitseven thousand of them cavalry.
TheRebel! are drawn up in, line of *tietitAlulltown, and an engagement is imminent..114Eraa'sFwany, Aug. 25.—Brisk cannon-

ading was heard from- 11 until- 1 o'clocki4o-
day on our extremeright. Ithas since beepascertainedthat Our army met and e4140 11the enemy near Rearneysville, but witaldustresult has not yettiansp,ireil. At-kelt phst 4
'the-firing on the right again broke open;' andat this hour,,kciecleck,,oontinues briskly:*ith
this exception; All hairbeen quiet along ou
front dUringthe - 4--,

•Execution ot a Guerrilla -atthhiFt9ll.-
WAutanKnow, ;intuit W.

/Sake tinte 04110 04FIelitelit003eltil* W 403hid belonged to Idoseby's gtreirillas, took the,
oath-of enethinee, bat tidehezliiolated, aidwee again Appred_ akkeerrfilf ..„1410hig,bogg steogtoMd' of the mine, he *se ftdex,loogotentiseroblxvitolFrispn Troilism

Treason in Indiana.

SEIZURE OF, ARMS AND AMMUNITION.
A ijEST OF CONSPIITORS U_HARTIIID.

ARREST OF SUSPECTED PARTIEK'.
mem

A CAPTURE OF BOOKS AND -.EVERS.
GREAT SEAL IN CUSTODY.

Who cometh?"- -S. 0. L. Ritual
Ans.—Colonels Jones and Warner in the

search for the armaments bywhich the 2,§,
convert men to the doctrines -Of peace.

On last Saturday afternoon, Governor Mor-
ton received a letter from an eastern city,
which was as follows, except some .nercres
which we omit for prudential reasonk,

August 17, Ise+. •-

Governor 0. P. Morton—,
Sir : The facts hereby stated have come to

my knowledge in:a manner and from a strutle
such as to leave nodoubt inmymind, of•their
reliability.

The copperheads of Indiana have ordered
and paid for 30,000 revolvers, with 42 boxes
fixed-ammunition, -to be distributed amongst
the antagonists of our Government, kir the
purpose of controlling the Presidential eleo.
Lion:

August 5, the steamer Granite State landed
in New York, 42 boxes of revolvers and ern-
munition; August 5, the steamer City of
Hartford landed 22 boxes ammunition, des-
tined for Indianapolis. Thirty-two boxes of
the above have been forwarded to'J J. Par-
sons, Indianapolis, via Merehants'Dispatch,
and marked'-. the balanceis stored at

street,New York, awaiting the
convenienceof the copperheads to pay for the
same before shipping.

Immediately on thereceipt of this letter,
Governor Morton placed the information it
contained in the hands of Policeman John 13,
Russell, who was able in a short, twill toreport
progress to Colonel James G. Jones, Assistant
Provost Marshal, who, with Colonel Warner,
of the Veteran Reserve Corps, with a proper
detail, made a descent on the printing and
book-bhiding establishment of H. H. Dodd &

Co., on Saturday night, where they found
thirty-tWobOxes such as were Atisefibed. in
the letter. After theboxes were opened, their
contents were blind to consist of 400 large
navy revolvers and 135,000 rounds of. fixed
ammunition for the same arm:

Amongthe captures madeat thesame place,
were the Great Seal of Orderof the "Sons
ofLiberty," the official list of the members of
the order, at this place, and.several hundred
printed copies of the Ritual, which; has here-
totore been publishedin the Annul Also a I
large amount of correspondence of an import-
ant character, which may begiven tothe pub-
lic at the proper time. The people will begin
to understand now, how mach

; .Thirty
unmiti-.

peace:'scoundrels desire pea' Thirty thou-
sand navy revolvers, with ammunitionenong:h:
for an army, coupled with the negotiations or
Mr. Voorhees for the purchaseof4000 Gari-
baldi rifles, would indicate thattliere isa good
deal of the-disposition of the tiger-bid, under
their sheep skin garb of, ace. • .

When we look at the large sum of money
which the,amount of arms and amnittnitionnamed in this letter must cost, the wallowpresents itself of the waysand means. The
pistols atone would cost close on to one mil-
lion of dollars at mariufaeturers'.inices, and
the 20,1)00 rifles, without the import duties,
would cost 6280,000, Of course no. Ruch
sums are provided for by the members of.the
order in this State, but there have,been Some
Peace Commissioners proivling alone-the
Canada borderifor several weelm„ and John

andother peace men of Indians,have been visiting them. -- Biome iiltifEs since
the Confederate Government borrowed $16.-'
000,000 in Europe, for which they issued cot-
ton bonds, and every: blockadtkrunner parries
out cotton to repay 'the loan.

The object of the loan was, primarily, to
purchase a navy inEuropean ports, including
the celebrated rams. That speculation hay.
ing failed by therefusal ofthe Governmentsof
England and France , to permit theism') to
depart, and they having -been soldto other
persons, the peacecommissioners are infunds,
and they could not make,an investment more
to the advantege of their Master than to pur.
chase arms and ammunition for Northerntraitors, and to'pay Northern demagogues lib:
erally for shrieking for peace, free speech and ,
liberty. Wm. H. Harrison,. Secretary ,of the
order of which H. H. Dodd is "Grand Com-mander," was arrested and is still in custody%
Messrs-. John J. Parsons and Chas. P. Hutch
Maori, pextners of Dodd, were also arrested,
but were discharged on their affidavits that
they were not members of the order, andWerenot advised of the contents of the boxes.-

We have given a brief account of this, the
most startling event in the attempted-draniaof civil war.- Thekvent naturally created -MI
intense excitement in our cit7, and itivillUhe
an admonition to the peep% of the Eitafe ofthe danger which surrounds them.- Dodd is

-absent from the city, probably making ar-
rangements for the distribution of the arms
and cartridges on hand and.. expected, but
which, to his surprise, will be devoted toother
purposes than enforcing the peculiar peace
notions of a gang of conspirators against the
peace and safety ,of the, tats.

J3t) TereorapQ.

The Lower Potomac.
GVILIEUELLAA AT CEAPTIOO, ND.-a6IIIOEAIiT KAJOB

WINSLOW BILLtD.

Barrios& Aug. /6.
The cocceselndipictof theßaltimore -Amer-

on%;from Forst Lookilit, _MC Aufgl24l3,
mayirmewsluitjust come in Troia our outposts
iliat,•:SanfOlidor,:Winslow of thulAoth
lireteraeCorr, was bithed-la a, Air-
Mish, itis ApPosed, with gueirillas.-IIe; with
tiremen, was stationed at or near Chaptico,
in this county. The five men were also kills(

espiniud. - pfflfiluned. as_titer ate: this.
sing. It is supposed, and reported here, that
a body of guerrillas, thirty strong, had cros-
sed thePotomac, above St._ Mary's Inlet. A
body ofcavalry has been-sent out in pursuit.

Gesaaral 131rzumues ArasaY•
GENERAL DODGE WOUNDED, LND EOM-

RD DZAi
Nasser, Tenn., Aug. 24.

Matters itt Atlanta' ate Unchanged. The
army is engaged in advancing parapets and
strengthening works. On • the 19th inst.
Mailer General Dodge was seriously wounded.
Ha was out on the picket line at the time,
and though warned by themen,exposed him-
self, and was shot M. the head. It was re-
portedat Chattanooga yesterday that he had
died of his wounds. General Lightburn, of
Logan's corps, was wounded in the same way
three or four days ago.

HeavyRobbery.
/ Bonen, Aug. 26.

Seventeen thousand dollars in five.twenty
11. S. bonds, were stolen yesterday from the
banking house of Brewster, Street A Co.,
State Street.

DIA.KRI
On the Roth Inst., by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. Armes

1011Niarillt 10 WWI SALLIE JAME Witaxsit, all of Rams
burg.

NEW ADV ERTIS.EMr, N

AA Thal,

ABOY to attend, the bar of the Banjo Sa-
loon." Apply at the Saloon, corner of Second and

(au4126rzn

Legging Leggins
500 I'IIIIO,FITzipsilt r Z,,Or trAvE WA-
LAT.ettiTar, .

A521,41.11W.
' CArALar,

TRAVELERS,
A ANERS.spolersitsm

To be sold at about one-half ttie cost of ntenuf.cturing
them. Call sun get a p at

litittiaLt.'S CHEAP STOMA,
/To. 383,1 Market street,

au26•2l] Opposite the Jones Bowe, Barri.burg,

Military College ,

Ps.,

F IFTY Miles from Philadelphia—chartered
by the staie said breilng auperior idol:twofor a

'borough aNGLISLI., rid lIILITASY Edam-
dou--opoaa Ira not Bohm dfifTElfdlikt thh .
ear gueC.iculM e, iddroa
aura-dim] her. It. y HOFFORD, A'.11., PreVicia.

To District. Committees Paying Local
Bouties

THE undersized will aot as agents for
rommittees authorize t to pay LOCAL BOUNTIES

for credits to their reepective diatrists, ata Az d premiums
tor edr.h 'await procured and presented wutch premium
Isbell not be Inc uded in the bounty au• housed to be wild
o the recruit by the ditttricts respectivety, The untie. -

signed, in tendering tha service, will act in strict con-
formity *Ku theact of the.LeglAeque and. the 'wiltr of
the Assistant Provoat thmend of the Weatetn
District ofPennsylvania. •

MAGUIRE & cm-amass,
License Claim dent% Exchange

Walnut strctit,tmarra.ta Capitol Rotel.ang2s-4't

Priorosr assau..,3 Onws,
14th lhazucr,, MaNSYLVI2III.

i1A10.11141110. Aug 1, 1844
The Board of Enrollment

OFthis District is now eitgageli in.revising
and correcting the Lim of penioiaenrolied as liable

io tie military duty.
Persons who may be improperly on the roll on amount

4,f
•

NON•Iti2iIDKNCZ,
VrIV,SUITABIANNSON OF AGE,
JUNI-FAST PERMANENT FIZETICAL DISABIL-

ITY, or
HAVING BEEPED_TWO TEARS IN THE PRE

SENT WAR, •
should promptly APPEAR BEFORE THE BOARD, preys
the same and have their mum sstnken from the list. Any
citizen who has a knowledge of anyflue having eikuptd
enrollment, aad who is haul° to military duty, or of any'
one who has array dat the age of twenty sears since the
enrollment of IPA or of any who have declared their In-
tentions to beware oitizt-ns, areternes.ly Invited to oitm-masticate the Information to the Board of Eurothanst,that such persons may be placed on the bate.

girls is the interest sod duty of everyeurollea-oltlzen
to see that all who have been improperly uNITTICD
from the list should be added thereto
Wit is the imperative duty of all citizens to see that'persona dratted in anysub-district, and fahLug to report,areARBR32IDina brought before the board or En-

rollment. TheSubdistrictis charged with the duty offirniehing its rota.-
' • 3140.14 Y CIABIENTCapt., Pro. Mar. anditetet.of Baird.

-CHAR C. -RAWN,Controliaioner o the Board.&T CHARLTON, -- -
Surgeon of the Boarista4lm

NOTICE TOSHIPPERS BYTHE NORTH
VW CENTRAL RAILWAY.

In accordince with the provialoosof the new Internal
Revenue law, tt broomes osoessary teat all receipts glvenoy this companylfor merchandise receive/ for transporta-
tion, should beef anINTSIINAL REVIDNErti STAMP of
the value if two ants, the eipenses of the same to be
honio by the party reopioMgsubb receipts. All receip.e
taken by this companyfor merebandt..edelivered to con-
gigwliktxtetamPed bysaidCOMPacompany.latgnaw .requiring amelt lrom the companyfor
moner_wd for freight(When exceeding twenty dollen')muK/1= the stamp... 4..N. DU BARItY,

General Suptirditehdeat.
INS.-. ofGeneral Supeeintendeitt onbern

CentralKailwq to„Patio.,Aug. 16, 1864.= aul6.2w

LIQUID RENNET.
T .IQI2IID RENNET yields with milk the
ij malt luscious oral deserts thr, the table; the lista-out and mod Eratelkl diet Tor invalids and children.IMlk osatains every demi%or the bodily constant/on;
when coagulated with rennet it Midways light and easyot
digestion, end supporta the. system with the least possible
excitement, , When still greater nutritive:tomer la desired,cream =diluter may be added. Ateaspoonful convects
a quart of Milk into a Arm card. Prepared and eold;wholesale endretail by S. A. KIINICkL,

jilt-if 118 Market street.

190 AIVI,RoI." B
A. MEA.

rtMal

Harrisburg Female Seminary.
THE-fia-session- of this Instititien willcommenceon WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMSEE 7.an24-dsi arta] Mrs 8 E. DIXON, Principal. •

•

Si9e•DnESS-offelo for sale l
ble propetty on North• Third street. admitting theNational Tries: aph °Moe. Lout on the bea:in tne city

fur business of any tied. Suitable for betel purposes—Restaurant', ilth all the improvements hi the basement.
For partiothara, iuqulre of • hOlititta WO+ GRASS,auht-tf] Att'y at Lair; N. Third street, above Market:

1. ,DESERTERS.WIT+10. the whebereabt a ustdorfoarar y.1 irformrittliontn the
8. service. -All cointeuxicatione-.Sire/ confidential,

Adders Box 13, liarrisbn?g, P.O. $44411(
L6 -

• ~+l-1 . • • one,.
A ,%-rd 4' 't Amponor lot of 'RONEY, Justex ,' ; ; . Miami* Fitilleit'S. '

Irr,r; BLAWEWELL'IS
4•smortricirfortabieaskastmulosedvedagglapeakt.ty—, . :•., ,. -11111111LIM.k

, ai6l ,1.., 10-Wpoi. Dock:
Finebergeb)eftonmes.

.v
.-1 15rTdeifi'lleledWimirfrece., satformikinuA r

OM=
_ . 610.111.100Waalhi a~•_jEi% s r.

NE% ADV ERTLSEMENTS.
Hands Wanted.

CAB.PENTEILS, Cabinet Makers, Maehin
tats sad Redeem seated, athe DOLE WORD,

au,g2to dbul W. 0. 111 K.K.

To Rent.
POSSESSION given immediately—L two.

story BRICK liouss, on mama inlet rvoisng
door no•v Vec nd street, with a nee back baddh & my.
sag us' gamins sity, In le tug %h. kitchen, Alta Ireuon.
able eLze t yard Some trait trees and grapecrass In the

oilotlth gas and water: with all modem improvements,
In or Wm. DOCK,

August 23, 1884—(m24-date
FOR SALE OIL MUM.

rrHE UNION HOTEL, on Ridge re ed.
1. Sixth ward. Forpartlealars Inquire • f
arig23-.lw*] HENRY BO9TGEN.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY !

TH E undersigned
haveestablished a re,-

" /HY s$ Harrisburg, Pa,
Jr thepezpoee of =walk-

HOOP SKIRTS,
all style; sixes, stow,

td qttalitlea We pay p at.
!ular attention to ihe very
drat F.nglish St. el. We;.eep a large aSSOrtMellt
intly on hand. Our

r..om is at Na 24 Sipova
Sverar, adjoining J. B.

Boyd's Choirand Furniture Rooms, where we wt I Sal
very low, at Wholesale' and Retail. Our Retail Depaa,
'lent is in charge or competent I.di s.

COHEN BROS. &

1.:o. 24 t-econd street, Harrta,urg.aul6.lm*

Volunteer Notice !

Captains of Companies aid Cammaadari of
Squads :

TAEundersigned are prepared to sec-arefor
all Volunteers
The Ilighezt Lout, Casla cad Government

B unties !

Committees can be ant pltod with credits for their town-
ship or county quota .

"fir Koh:moot pavre promptly made out, and men
atten 'ed to until mustemi to, clothed and equipped, by
Petutry/roania Retro ling Agency HEWES & Ctt. ,

°dice Parke House, threat street, bis.wten Mat and
Fourth etr et=, Harrisburg
4 Two t the firm hare comml.ssints to recruit la

Stabs: in r. hellion [au g23-ds wIm

SUSQUEHANNA FEMALE COLLEGE.
Selinsgrove, Snyder Co, Pa.

THIS Institution is pleasantly located on
the Susquehanna river, flfty-dve m lea north of Bat.

riaburg, and dye miles south of Sunbury. A more beam
tiful and healthy loc.tTou could scarcely be found

Thorough instruction given in ail branchos, end Pepe.
rior a vantagruiaflo drd in.tho languages painting, draw,

ing, and vocal and instrumental music.
rot' Circulars, apply to

Rev. S. SOMER.. Principal,
Selinsgrove, Pa.aul9 dlcil

LOW PR TOED
song and. Mamie Books.

GOLDEN WREATH. Nearly 200 popular
Sonvi with Instructiona . 50 ets

ToeNightingale. A new book forseboola 50 ets.
Home Melodist. CoMection of nearly 100 thnorite saw

MEI
Cam., Songs A collection of Futons!, Patriot* and

Social Songs for the voluntee & 15 cts . •
War Songs of Freemen. 25 cts
Songs for the People. With numerouseogravms. 5120.
100 Irish Son s 60 eta. Scotch bongs. SO mt. Comic

Songs - 80 eta.
Amateur s•eng Book. A collection of old favorites. 50

cta
(tem.; ofSow 60 eta The Message Bird. 50 eta
Old Fetus' Concert Tunes 40 cts.
Boston Temperance Glee Book. 50 cte.
New Temperance Mel. diet. 45 cis
llnl n Temperan. e Song Book. t 0 as.
Covert& Lodge's Temperance Songs 1.5 Ma.
Convention Chorus Bork. 50 ma.

The above contain both words and mimic.
TheShillingSong Book Containingthe boat swansor the

day, a large number of which are not to befound Meg
other collection Three parts. Each 11 cta.
Any book sent by mall, post paid; on receipt ofthe

price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Pub.Ushere;Beißoa.

anglPetc

Cavalry Horses Wanted.
geturrarr QtrAwrina'sDersce di,ll A..,A

Hasinserrao, Pszisa., July 26 1814. JJ

UNTIL further orders, one hundred and
airy-five (165) dollars per bead will be paid for in

Cavalry Morsess,
delivered at the &comment stables at H Pa.

Said horses to be sound in all particulars. notnotie s then
(5) eve nor more than (9) nine years old; rom 14% to 16
hands high, full heated, compactly built, bridle whesad
ofsize • uffltle•A for cavalry purpomart•

These sksecifieatious will be *Hay adhered to and rigidly
"breed everypartictdar.

Payment made on &livery of(T) seven horses or over.
Hours of inspection from 8A.r.t06 r. IL The de-

mand Is urgent and an immediate response is solmited.
R. C. RSICHHSBAI H.

Capt. and eilet Qr. gr.Jrl6-dtf
For Sale or Exchange t

240 ACRES of choice Farming /prairie)
LAND, in Indiana, and 640 in I. mt.

W. F. VANN ESTOCK.Apply to
August 20, 18=4---a-u2O-dlmu

NOTIOE TO SKIPPERS BY
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad_

TN accordance with the provisions of the
New internal Rervenne Law, all-goods deliveredat. the

-above railroad tor shipment, must b.ro a Two Cast
Sump taxed to the, receipt demanded therefor, lad
stamp tobe at the expense of the at ipper.

For alt receipts taken by the above Company, said
stamps willbe turniatied and paid fox by the Company.

auglo-dtaep3o JOHN J. curns, Cie pt.

• BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS I !

IN BOOTS ANDSIXOES.
BELLING OFF!

INTENDING to close in a very short time,
wineell all my well selected stock of Boots, Shoot

end Galles, at mew tar below theirpresent ,rabis •
eteck was mace for retell, of the best atetertal sad

workmaaabip
To Miami Who apply early I will sellgreat maze:No 12 Market Square, next to AIWA coarectioaery.
aul24laugal.

SOMETHING NEW. THE LADIES' FRIEND.
ANEW WORK—comprising the receipts

eminent French and ftelab pb3sudans, ler gig
vanons dlsoiders in b...zlit or disauxv, pccuhar SO theassi

"Er Sent by mall on the'receipt of26 c. Ms.
Address A. P. AIS9Oj; U. A.
au2,4lwej Plall~ls, Pe.

Draft DrattU Draftttl

ALIENS and persons under or overthe re-clawed age, who have been enrolled in thla (14th )
Distriel,,or any other Distrait in the State, can have their
exemption papers =dosing at rates Ituel by law.

Now is the nine to pat in a anbetitate and avoid the
draft,

Persona who are not liable to draft. and who wish to
enter the army an substitutes, canobtain the hhheat pm-
mina.

Basineiestraemated by mail at legal rates, and oast of
lame thereby avoided.

Oallat apse, or address' by moil,
EUGYNC lINYDRIkheerbey at Law. id stseak

Harrisbusg,_rejfteonmet

NOTICE.
cmity, as:

.„ at present a fluideat of
. being duly sworn, do dettoge and sal

that I was enrolled In-fitot, in the •
county of

ithat I moved from there n the month of
18—, into eald brat Above named.I ame ---__ man, and by occupation
and hereby niqueig, that ray enrollment may bTrctuu7Pi
to snit my present redden: e -

Nors.—The above in adoptedby the Board of Enron-
ment of the 14th District of Pennsylveni • asa saltehle
form of affidavit to be soadeem..an application to change
sae nameen the fortigliziont mos Dm cos District to
wither.

-_._-.~_... v

Mo. TUT eiriclen
Ma. . Urn(

RZOILWED-44 gallons purecurrent
_

_lnn% n'ataa Lawman mum Motu tha
maaisoaiatue what la thie city. BEAM 13 00InL,For tale al •

J• 11 . . thtocriparo toM
om a

-Beek. yr, *

W4IAOKEREEIL, ERRING ANDBO
wo - two *Mat iotS!upi


